
Popular, innovative software.

The Hottest
Titles From
Microsoft
Enhance your business, improve a picture, sink a

few virtual putts or even take the pilot's seat of

a state -of -the art jet or train. It's all possible with

business, education and game software from

Microsoft. Visit RadioShack.com today for our

big selection!
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Microsoft® Age of Empires® II
Real-time strategy game-guide the evolution of a small
Ice Age tribe. Build a great civilization, spanning over
10,000 years. Rule by war conquests, exploration of the
world and economic victory.
950-1118 49.99

Microsoft® Encarta®
Encyclopedia Deluxe 2001
#1 best-selling encyclopedia brand every year for
six years! Multimedia reference with over 42,000
articles and 10,000 new archive articles. Sidebar
speeches, more. 950-1119 49.99
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Microsoft® Picture It!® 2000
Make good pictures look great. Lets you crop, cut, rotate
or flip digital photos. Use backgrounds, clip art, text
fonts and templates to create cards, calendars, more.
Print your project on a color printer, or add t to your
Internet e-mail or Web page. Web wizards help guide
you. 950-1116 39.99
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NEW Microsoft® LinksTM 2001
The newest edition of the best-selling golf sim of all tir
features an all -new game engine plus faster online pli
Play 6 challenging courses, or use the built-in cour
designer to create your own. 950-1332 34.,
Expansion pack. 4 new courses. 950-1333 19.'.
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Microsoft® Flight Simulator 2001
Features breathtaking 3-D landscapes, 10 aircraft to fl
and there are over 20,000 airports to land at. Enjoy
cockpit view. Visit over 50 cities. Simulates weather, toc
Built-in flight planner.
950-1117 59.9

Swift Value Software in most stores -just 9.99 each

Tremendous values on
productivity, education and
game titles
Most are full version, not shareware! Great value
comparable to software selling for up to 5 times
much! See our great selection of titles, includin!
300 Arcade Games, Top 30 Games 4 Kids, 3D Pinbz
Express and many more.
Each 9 9

RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


